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$ NEWS RNI7 NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS $
SCOUTS CAN DO

PART IN SCHOOL
First and Highest Duty Is to

Make Himself a Fit and
Valuable Citizen

Last Friday evening was truly a
great test to many of our scouts.
Every scout that was present at the
Y. M. C. A. hall, marching through a
heavy rain, showed his true sense of
patriotism and loyalty.

At the beginning of the school
session the scoutmaster informed his
scouts that he was very much inter-
ested In their school work and liiat
he wanted a report of their applica-
tion and deportment in school. Sev-
eral gratifying reports have been
given to the scoutmaster. There is
no better way for his scout to serve
his country than in the schoolroom.
His first and highest duty is to make
himself a fit and valuable citizen,
and the way to do that is to stick to
his school with all his heart and
soul and to study as he never stud-
ied before.

On the other hand, while it is on
our mind we might as well say that
in our opinion a boy who can go to
school and won't go to school, or a i
boy who can master his studies and \
doesn't master them, is as much a
slacker ns the man who tries to dodge]
the draft.

On account of the musicale at thej
church the scout orchestra will notj
have their weekly rehearsal. With!
the enthusiasm manifested by t.hej
scouts and under the leadership of
Assistant Scoutmaster W. L. Bailey,
the orchestra promised to be quite
an asset to the troop.

A good hike with a few variations)
lias been planned by the troop fori
Saturday. The starting time is 10.301
H. ni.

GEORGE REINOEHI/.
Scribe. 1

SCOI'TS IN PARADE
Boy Scouts have been asked to pa-

rade Monday night in the big cele-
bration to boom recruiting. As yet
definite details regarding the line of

march and position in line have not
been received at Local Headquarters
Ail troops should watch the daily

papers and find out from the pub-

lished notices when and where to as-

semble. Scoutmasters, or patrol

leaders should upon arrival at the

proper rendezvous report to the mar-
shal of the parade for definite as-
signment in line.

ELIMINATES ALL TRACES OF

SCROFULA AND BLOOD IMPURITIES
S. S. S. goes down into the blood,

where the trouble is located, and
eliminates every trace of impurity.

It cleanses thoroughly, and adds new
strength and vigor to the vitality.

This grand old remedy has been

on the market for more than fifty

years, and is sold by. druggists every

where. Insist on the genuine S. S. S.

If you know of anyone afflicted with

Scrofula, or any trace of the dis.
ease, you will be doing them a favor

by writing for our valuable - litera-

ture.
Our medical director will give,

without charge, full advice about the

treatment of any case. Address

Swift Specific Co., 223-J, Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta. Ga.

You Can Rely Upon S. S. S. For .

Results

Don't do yourself the injustice of
laboring under a physical handicap
that you can easily rid yourself of

If there is the slightest trace of a
scrofulous affection in your Wood, no
matter how remote, it is your duty
to get rid of it as soon as possible.

There is one treatment that you
can absolutely rely upon for satis*
factory results. S. S. S., the most
thorough blood remedy known, is an
antidote to any poison in the blood.
This has been proven in hundreds
of cases which have yielded to S. S.
S., even after other treatment has
failed.
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jUsed Car Department j
I Wanted: j
j Three Ford Touring j
| Cars I

We have orders for three Ford touring cars |
and one Roadster. Jf your car is in good con- E
dition we will trade it for an overhauled, re- |
finished seven-passenger, Overland Six or a five- l|
passenger four Overland, Hudson, Chalmers or li
Studebaker.

A splendid opportunity, to get a modern car
with electric starter at moderate cost.

Open Evenings Both Phones
Q i

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
212-214 NORTH SECOND ST.

I Parts and Service: Branches: I
q 26th and Derry Sts. York, Pa.

Newport, Pa. J|Hl pir====ir^p===inr====inf==^=int===inr=== 1 mr=-

i Quality or

It is our belief that the great number of
men who smoke

"

King Oscar Cigars
i smoke them for their quality and flavor.

To maintain this Quality it has been neces? '
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents,
but the quality must be maintained.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

THIS IS THE WAYTRO7
GOES TO ITS

Above are shown members of Troop 7 or Harris Street United
Evangelical Church on their way to Camp Harris. The boys had a splen-
did time at the annual outing and they are still talking about it. Next
year they expect to have an even better time.

D

Good Turns by Scouts j
Boy Scouts in camp near Ana-

conda.helped to put out a fire in a

frame mill building in which twenty-

five men were asleep.

Cotton is being 1 picked by Boy

Scouts in Harris County, Texas, ow-

ing to the scarcity of farm labor.
Italy is employing her Boy Scouts

behind the battle lines to assist sol-

diers, in Red Cross work and to
carry messages. The Italian Boy
Scouts, numbering 120,000, are be-
ing organized in all territory cap-
tured from Austria and in Libya.

Boy Scouts are helping to fill the
"bounty baskets" placed all over
Newark and Belleville for things
needed by the soldiers.

House owners in Detroit were
asked how much coal they had laid
in for the winter by Boy Scouts in
the survey of the fuel situation made
by the Board of Commerce.

A Boy Scout who kept up a search
for a diamond a little longer than the
others found it in sawdust of a pav-
ilion in Hoopeston, Indiana, and ran
all the. way into town and turned it
over to the owner. He got a reward
and an editorial in a local paper
headed "Building character."

More than a hundred Chicago Boy
Scout troops co-operated on Fire anil
Accident Prevention Day in showing
the school children some of the
Bcoutcraft which everyone should
know in connection with accident
prevention.

Former Vice-President Fairbanks
was approached by an Indianapolis
Boy Scout and asked to allow his
yard to be used for garden purposes.
The result was very profitable for the

| Scout's fund.

Troop 20 Will Hold
Big Meeting Tonight

There will be a meeting of Troop
20 to-night at 7 o'clock.

Charles Meh ring, assistant Scout-
| master of Troop is, will be present

: and tell about 'ie Older Boys' Con-
; vention at Berv i k.

The troop hi * received the First
Aid kit and the troop flag; these will
be at the meeting.

Plans will be made for the hike on
j Saturday with the other troops of the
city, as well as for the parade Mon-
day evening, Oct. 29.

4 G. PARK WEAVER.
Scribe.

Words of Praise For
New Harrisburg Official

Referring to the departure of
Superintendent J. K. Johnston from
Tyrone the Altoona Tribune says;

"Mr. Johnston is a practical rail-
road man, having started as a rod-
man and learned {he business of rail-
roading from the ground up. The
interests of the company he served
were always first with him, and his
promotion to superintendent of the
Philadelphia division comes as a
recognition of his true worth and
merit.

"While we are glad to learn of Mr.
Johnston's advancement, Tyrone is
losing one of its best and most pro-
gressive citizens, and a man who has
done great good for the betterment
and advancement of the community.
Through his efforts Tyrone has one
of the finest Y. M. C. A.'s and ath-

I letic parks in the statfe of Pennsyl-
vania.

"The Tyrone division employes
also regret the loss of a superintend-
ent who has been fair and square
with them in all his dealings. Un-
der his superintendency the Tyrone
division reached the highest stand-
ard of efficiency of any single track
railroad in the world."

j

"LANKY BOB"
\u25a0

Spare ribs, sparse hair and spindle
shanks.

You raced across the field,
The most efficient fighting form,
To which all weights must yield.

You -were the "Willy" of your day,'
The tank of the tan-bark types.

This people got some "unit,"
When you donned the Stars and

Stripes.

Machine-like, swift and sharp as a
shot.

Your swinging blows went home.You barred no color, weight or size,
From Barbadoes to Nome.

No beauty ever clothed your'form.
But, oh, efficiency!

The way you dropped the fancy pugs
Was beautiful to see.

We heard once more you'd Joined the
camp.

As an evangelist to fight. ?
But Satan is a tough one, hoy.

Old "WILitvINGONE," good night!

Good night and sorrow on the davThat saw your lights go out;
The Kangaroo with the Lion heart,

A hero with the clout.
W. L. Patterson, in Kansas City

Star

WILLLEAVE ON
OVERNIGHT HIKE

Troop 6 Will Carry Full
Equipment on Their

Journey
i

Troop 6 will- hold an overnight |
hike, leaving Harrisburg about three |
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, return-
ing about ten o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. All scouts of the troop are re-
quested to report at the scout room
not later than three o'clock with full
equipment, including blankets and
eating utensils.

The members of troop 6 are in-
terested In the proposition of a scout
basketball league and will have a
team to represent them.

One night last week a scout while
riding down eleventh Street noticed
a large black object lying ojt the
street car track. Investigation prov-
ed the article to be a large search-
light which had fallen from a car.
The scout placed the light on his bi-
cycle and wheeled it to the power
plant of the Traction Company,
where reward was offered. The
scout explained why no reward could
be accepted and said that he was
rewarded by the fact that another
good ttjrn had been added to his
list.

Too Young to Become
Scout but Distributes

Loan Posters Anyhow
Charles Cumbler, 236 North Sec-

ond street. Is too young to join the
Boy Scouts but not too young to
cherish a desire to serve his country.
So Charles has been helping to dis-
tribute Liberty Loan posters from
house to house during the week...

National Boy Scout headquarters
requested that all literature not used
in obtaining subscriptions be placed
in the homes as an advertising me-
dium, and in this connection Charles
Cumbler has been serving as a pa-
triotic agent of Uncle Sam,

Hallowe'en Party to
Be Held by Boys

At the last meeting of Troop 11, a
Hallowe'en party was suggested. A
committee was called to act upon it,
and they met at the home of C. H.
Crist, Wednesday evening, October 24.
Arrangements were made for the
party, which is to take place in Mar-
ket Square Church on Saturday eve-
ning. The boys appointed" for the
work were William Murray, chair-
man; Edward Watson, Daniel Bacon.
Persey Walker, treasurer,; Charles
Crist, scribe.

All boys in Troop 11 are urged to
be present this evening at the meet-
ing at 7.15 o'clock. Business of great
importance will be transacted.

CHARLES CRIST
Scribe, Troop 11.

How Does a Scout
Basketball League Listen?
A boy scout basketball league is

suggested by Scout Diener of Troop
6. How does it sound to the rest
of you fellows? It ought to be pos-
sible to make up a corking league
out of the material in the eighteen

I scout troops in ITarrisburg.
The only difficulty would be in

getting the courts. Practice floors
! and courts for match games are not
| plentiful, but no doubt some way
jean be found to run off a schedule.

] Let's hear what you think of the
idea. If you like it let Headquar-
ters know.

Beautiful ?

That's the Word
; The Loveliness That Comes to
i the Complexion When Stu-

art's Calcium Wafers Drive
Away Pimples is Simply

Marvelous.
j SKM KOH l-'ItUK THIAI,

A sweet expression is made a Hun-
dred times more enchanting when
the complexion is lovely.

It takes but a few days to clearthe skin of pimples, blotches, liver?spots, blackheads, muddy complex-
ion and skin eruptions if you use
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. ' All of
these troubles come from the blood
and seek the skin as one of the na-tural outlets of tile body. And ifyou supply your blood with theproper materials it will convert the
body poisons into a harmless sub-stance and pass off in perspiration
instead of ugly accumulations. Get
a box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers inany drugstore at 60 cents. They willgive you what you want?a perfeet
complexion. If you wish to try them
Just send the coupon.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., 43'.' Mtuartllltlu., Wnixhnll, Mteli. Send meat once, by return mail, a free trial

package of Stuart's Calcium Waf-ers.

Name

Street

CJity State

?N
By reason of thurouith.distribu-tion wl(k the drug trnde In theUnited State* and lower selling

coata, reduced prleea are now pos-
sible for

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Couichn and Colds

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-forming Drug
$2 Size 91 size

| Now $1.50 Now 80 CU.bckman Laboratory. Philadelphia.

Distribute 900 Pieces of Ad-
vertising as Their Part

of War Loan Drive

Complying with the wish of the

local committee handling the Second

Liberty Loan bonds, Troop 4 scouts
i

left the selling of Liberty bonds to j
older and more experienced salesmen, |
but they did their bit by distributing!
nine hundred pieces of advertising]
matter to the homes in their district. I

Two members of. Troop 4 attended I
the Y. M. C. A. Older Boys' Conven-
tion at Berwick, October 19 to 21.
Donald Egolf, as a delegate from Im-
manuel Sunday School and George
Beard as a delegate from Troop 4.
Both boys gave good reports last Mon-
day evening, and will be regular i
storage batteries of helpful thoughts
in the future.

The troop is grateful to Mr. Dins-
more for the good care he took of
the boys. Troop 1 sent its report of
War Gardens to national headquar-
ters this week." Among the proceeds j
was an item of fifteen bushels of po- I
tatoes, besides sweet corn, beans, j
tomatoes, cabbage, etc. The net j
profit was over s2l.

Be Sure Scouts and
Live Up to Pledges

Before another issue of the Scout
page comes forth Halloween will be
over for another year. It is to be
hoped that all registered Boy Scouts
in Harrisburg will live up to their
Scout obligations on this occasion.

Scoutmaster John W. German, Jr.,
dropped into headquarters recently
and suggested that all be cautioned
against the practice of throwing
corn, flour, cornmeal, rice, beans,
etc., on Halloween. The waste in
foodstuffs by uselessly throwing
same about ought to be avoided by
everyone at such a time as this, and
certainly by Boy Scouts.

IDAHO WOMAN
MADE WELL

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Did the
Work Nothing Like It

Aberdeen, Idaho. "Last year 1
suffered from a weakness with pains

Pinkha
table Compound is the best medicine
I have ever taken and I can recom-
mend it to ail suffering women."?
Airs. PERCY PRESTIDGE, Aber-
deen, Idaho.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex
should be convinced by the many
genuine and truthful testimonials we
are constantly publishing in the
newspapers of the ability of Lyclia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
restore their health.

To know whether Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will help
you, try it! For advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. Ypur
letter will be opened, read and an-
swered by a woman and held in
strict confidence.

?

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known as

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve I'nln In

Three Minutes

Try it right now for Rheumatism*
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains In the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used internally andexternally for CougHs, Colds, Croup
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and 'lonsilitis'The oil is conceded to be the mostpenetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate eflect n relieving pain
is due to the fact that it penetrates to
the affected parts at once. As an il-lustration, pour ten drops on the
thickest piece of sole "eather and it
will penetrate this substance through
and through In three minutes.

Accept no substitute. This'great oilis golden red color only. Every bottle
guaranteed: 25c, 50c and SI.OO a bot-Ce. or money refunded at Geo. A. Gor-gas' drug store.?Advertisement.

J&osn an JHath
sl?PerDay

AND UPWARD

The hotel that
Jjhmade lta repu-

*s*^<?' - KX tatlon on Its
cleanliness and
service, and

n&irW held on
6X06,1601 and

f priced menu.

tS&fi A number of
\u25a0\u25a0"lM's *

\ \ cheerful out-
ffflWl ij "M® rooms at I

MMzz
Solely First?Bervtm Aiwav

f*A
JANOVER

Twelfth and Arch Sts.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Convenient to both Pennn/fvantaand R-radinp Railroads
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Minarsr

.

During Dr. Eilen-
berger's absence Dr.
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-
pointment. .

L m

jSCOUTS HELP
IN CAMPAIGN

"FRIDAYEVENING,

Second Class Exams
Engrosses Boys of 17 <

All members of Troop 11 are work- j
ing hard on second class examina-

tions in anticipation of an early test, I
| find it Is the hope of each boy to

J qualify for a second class badgb

I when they are given.

j Dr. J. Moore Campbell, who is now

I acting? as assistant scoutmaster, is
! teaching first aid at every meeting,
and the troop expects to stand higli
in this branch of scouting in view of
the excellent training being had.

Five members were present last*
week at tiio scqut meeting In the
Y. M. C. A., where medals were
awarded to those scouts who sold
Liberty bonds last summer.

Itecent outdoor expeditions have
included a trip to Spooky Hollow and
an overnight hike. .

STANLEY HOSMER,
Scribe.

Kills Catarrh Germs
Ilyomci the Most Wonderful Treat-
ment for Catarrh Ever Discovered

Do not try to cure catarrh by tak-ing drugs into the stomach; it can-
I not be cured in that manner. The
i only way in which this too common
disease can be cured is through a di-
rect application that will kill the ca-

! tarrh germs and prevent theirgrowth.
H.vomei is the only known method

lof treatment that acomplishes this
] It is the simplest, most pleasant, andthe only natural remedy for catarrhthat has ever been discovered.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but little, consisting of an inhaler
dropper and sufficient Hyomei to lastseveral weeks. This should effect acure in ordinary cases, but for chronic
and deep-seated cases of catarrhlonger use may be necessary, and then
extra bottles of Hyomei can be ob-tained for a few cents. It is not
alone the best (it might be called the
only) method of treating catarrh, butit is also the most economical.

Remember, that if Hyomei does nothelp you, H. C. Kennedy will refund
your money.?Advertisement.

Mass Meetings Aid
Work of Boy Scouts

The ceremony at Fahnestock Hall
a week ago to-night suggested the
great good that can come from
Scouts' meeting together from time
to time en masse. It should be pos-
sible to have several indoor meetings
this winter at which all the troops

P| A Complete |||
Assortment of

Masquerade
MASKS WIGS

COMIC FALSE FACES
MUSTACHES BEARDS
HORNS FOR HALLOWE'EN

AND MASK PARTIES
A Large Assortment of Bells For Masquerade Suits.

Bogar's Sporting Goods Store
On the Square

f SUCCESSFUL J M
MEN and WOMEN 1 .

are always WELL ;

DRESSED -OUR SW; fii| I
CREDIT PLAN will pjf I

I Fight the High CostofLiving 0%
Groceries are going UP jf
Meats are going UP j| i
Shoes are going UP Jp|plßiSKl
Rents are going UP li|a|p|yM

BUT STILL YOU CAN DRESS IN STYLE AND COMFORT
without worrying about the money part of it. :: :: /1

Don't wait any longer to get your new outfit simply because 11
you haven't got the cash-LET US DO THE WAITING. JKfm ||

I " fiPj WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY
on the most liberal CREDIT PLAN. (&fM V'

1 |y yi Whichever way is most convenient for you to
' pay is satisfactory to us. H

j Y We are showing beautiful and complete assort* rjSfc
(J \l j MEAT'S-Suits and Overcoat*, Topcoat*, Hat*, etc.

j \ FO/? 77/fT WOMEN- The latett *tyle in *ult*,' beautiful gf P|k
/ I ' coat*, tkirt*, dre**e, wai*t*, millinery and fur*. ?mm

laj '-
N -)j FOR THE "KIDS"- a line of suit* that were tpecially £

u \ made to itand the hard knock*. All *ize*. Jr

n do Norm ieconii bireet? Corner Halnui Street 1

?tk

"

~ ""

will remain open until nine

o'clock each evening this week |r HI
for the purpose only of hand- ylt KS

ling LIBERTY LOAN sub- ttjfll
s iriptions. HII

OCTOBER 26, 1017.

would bo in attendance, and eacl
troop would take some part tn th<
program. One troop, for example
could take signaling, another wood
craft, another mt up an entertain,

ment feature, etc., and thus a verj
profitable and interesting evenlnj
could be spent. Such programs ai

this serve to unite the Boy Scouts o
a city and builds up a spirit o
camaraderie that is highly valuable

18


